Mission Orders:
INCOMING TRANSMISSION
STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH
PRIORITY COMMUNIQUÉ
AUTHORIZATION GAMMA-OMEGA-2212-OMEGA

TO:  Captain John Winters, Commanding Officer. USS Scimitar NCC-80826
CC:  Lieutenant Commader Brian Black , Executive Officer. USS Scimitar NCC-80826
CC: Department Heads, USS Scimitar NCC-80826
FROM:  Admiral William Crenshaw
STARDATE: 10111.22
SUBJECT:  Mission Orders

Captain Winters,
The Scimitar is hereby and hence forth ordered to return to Starbase 51 no later than Stardate 10111.26 for a review of repairs and refits made recently. During this time the crew of the Scimitar has been granted Station leave.

In addition, you will take aboard your new OPS and CNS officers, transfer orders sent separately, at that time.

Admiral William Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

Mission Briefing:
TO:		Authorized Personnel, U.S.S. Scimitar NCC-80826
CC:		Lieutenant Commander Brain Black, Executive Officer
FROM: 	Captain John Winters, Commanding Officer
SUBJECT:	Mission Briefing - Stardate 10111.26
DATE:		Stardate 10111.22
----------------------------------------------------------------

We have been granted Shore Leave while the Scimitar's latest maintenance overall is being reviewed. Once you have secured your station and prepared for the arrival of Starfleet technicians all but a small skeleton crew are granted shore leave.

We will also be welcoming aboard two new senior officers. A Counselor and an Operations Officer.

Captain John Winters
Commanding Officer
U.S.S. Scimitar NCC-80826

Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Hums a little tune to himself as he starts waddling around the station::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::On bridge of the Scimitar during the last few minutes of his watch::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Grumbling:: self: How did I let myself get talked into babysitting?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Walking out of his quarters, heading for the bridge to oversee the change of watches::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Waits for his shift to finish, watching the time tick away::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Walking into the nearest Turbo Lift ordering "bridge" as he steps in::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Removes his tunic as soon as he's off the ship and zips down th eneck of his undershirt a little and removes his pip::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
@<Aurel Ian-Bandra>::looks at baby brother:: Doran: I believe it was the threat of mother's...something about rescinding your... rescue.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::As the Turbo Lift arrives at the bridge he steps out, observing the bridge for a moment before stepping towards the FCO::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Gets out of the chair and stands at attention::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Slips the pip into the band of his pants and tosses the tunic in a replicator and recycles it as he walks the halls of the station::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Sits down on a bench that he's starting to pass:: Self: Pregnancy... bah humbug. Would probably balance out a lot better of the baby just grew out of my back...

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
XO: Sir.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Nods at the XO::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
@::Picks up one of his nephews:: Aurel: You know you don't have to say anything about what happened at the Academy? ::smiles::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Looks around, losing himself in the normal people::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods at the FCO::  FCO: Status..?

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
XO: It's 1900 Hrs, and all's well.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Smiles::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
FCO: Very good, Lieutenant...  consider yourself hereby relieved...  enjoy your shore leave..

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Walks to the turbolift, and calls it up::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at the map on the wall::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Muttering to himself about the stupid pregnancy::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
@<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::frowns:: Doran:  Sorry little brother. But I have every intention of warning the captain about you and your tendency for getting into trouble.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Sits down in his new seat on the bridge and brings up the latest status report on his console::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: I'm hungry... ::Gets up and waddles towards a restaurant and orders pizza with pickles on top:: Self: I love them pickles...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
@::Starts heading for the airlock, frowning::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Gets into the turbolift:: Deck three. ::Turns as the door closes::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Gets his pizza and starts eating it slice by slice::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Taps the map and gets a entrance chip from the receptacle and looks for a turbolift::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Waits until the doors open again, then steps out into the corridor that houses his quarters::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
@<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::Follows carrying Molar, watching Doran::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Downloads the Status report to one of his PADD's, then raising from his chair and moving towards the entrance of the Captain's Ready Room::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
:;Steps out of the lift and heads toward the holodeck::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Enters his quarters::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Pressing the chime he turns to Johnson::  Johnson: Lieutenant, you have the bridge..

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Finishes off the last of his PADD::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Enter

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Continues chewing his pizza::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Enters the ready room as he hears the CO's comment::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Spots a giant rat::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods at the CO::  CO: The latest Status Report, Sir..  ::Hands the CO his PADD with the downloaded info::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
Self: Hmmmmm... He's up there. ::Points toward ops::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Sets his PADD down::

Host CO_Winters says:
::Takes the PADD :: XO: Good, it seems you are fitting right into your new position.

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Finishes his pizza:: Self: Well... that was good. ::Pays his bill and heads off to wander  aimlessly about the station::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Steps back out, still in his uniform, and heads in the direction of the Airlock to Rampart::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Steps onto the ship and heads for the turbolift.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Reads the selections on the holodeck system::

Host Kevin says:
<Station CEO> *CO/XO*:  Macintyre here... can I ask just what the heck you've been doing to your warp core?

Host Kevin says:
<Giant Rat> ::Chokes on a very stale crumb::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Thank you, Sir... ::Is interrupted by the sudden comm looking at the CO with a surprised look on his face::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Why don't you come up with a sarcastic comment for him?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> Computer: Locate CO Winters.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Selects the shores of Rekkis-VI and waits for the program to set up before stepping inside::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Grins::  *CEO*: What should we be doing with it, Chief... Redecorating...?

Host Kevin says:
<Giant rat> ::Coughs up crumb and ducks back into little rat hole::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Walks down the green and white striped beach::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Looks at the CO as he waits for the Station CEO to respond::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Computer> Aurel: CO Winters is on Deck 1.

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Goes into a little shop and looks around at all the little trinkets::

Host Kevin says:
<Stat CEO> *CO/XO*: No but you could try to keep it clean.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Steps onto the turbolift:: Computer: Bridge

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Removes his shoes and leaves them neatly puts them down::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Still a bit surprised by the CEO's inappropriate behavior::  CO: My, my....those engineers aren't getting nicer through the years...  ::sighs::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: Hmm... I dunno why, but I want some rach tigino jello... ::Heads back to the restaurant and starts ordering that::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Steps off the turbolift waiting for big sister and nephew::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Rolls up the legs of his trousers and walks into the surf watching it bubble at his feet::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Gets the order of the strange jello and gulps it down::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Real engineers are assigned to starships ::smiles::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Laughs::  CO: Very true...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::Looks around and doesn't see Winters, head over to the ready room door::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Breathes deeply, feeling the sea air kissing his skin::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...please send any recommendations you might have to our CEO, she will handle it...

Host Kevin says:
<Stat CEO> ::Mumbling under breath about hot shot ship crews:: *CO/XO*: You can rest assured I will

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Walks through the station, window shopping, and just generally enjoying not having to do anything...::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Sir, maybe not the most perfect time, but I would like to know what your expectations are from, as the XO...?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::Rings the door chime::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Do your job well, keep the crew in line, and keep the ship from flying apart.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Walks down the shore just in the surf, looking back to see his footsteps wiped away::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Thinks::  Self: I can do that... I hope...  ::Smiles:: CO: Aye, aye Captain...

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Leans back in his seat:: Self: Ahh... that's good. Better just wait to see if this happens again... ::leans back in his seat::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Of course, you have to enjoy the job too.

Host CO_Winters says:
CNS: Enter.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods::  CO: Of course..  ::turns to look at the Ready Room's entrance as he hears the chime::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Walks in, hoping sis won't follow::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::Walks in, smiling and looks at Doran:: CO: John, it's good to see you again.

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Makes a note to add that flavor jello to the replicator in his quarters::

Host CO_Winters says:
::Stands:: Bandra: Of course, extends hand.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Enters a little store selling antique texts, hoping to find something Vulcan for Kalla::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Walks toward a cliff face in the distance::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ::Accepts and shakes it:: CO: I just came to warn you about your new counselor. ::stares at Doran::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Not recognizing the person that just entered he nods at her::

Tamara says:
::Has been following the CSO around, hiding the corner, and watch looking over a cliff and feels tempted to push him over::

Host CO_Winters says:
Bandra: This is our new Executive Officer XO: Aurel Bandra: Former Captain of the Scimitar.

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Sits up:: Self: Dang... ::Orders n'gon flavored milk:: What's with all these Klingon things? Unless... nah...

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Rubs a little dust off a book, reading what he thinks is Klingon::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Cringes:: Aurel: Warn?!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
Bandra: Nice to meet you, Ma'am…  ::Nods again::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Walks a little further up on the surf to keep his pants from getting soaked::

Host CO_Winters says:
::Extends hand to the Counselor::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Guzzles the milk::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> XO: Nice to meet you also.

Tamara says:
::Does a Tarzan yell and pops out from her hiding place and catches the surprised CSO and dumps him into the water::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Accepts the CO's hand, slightly uncomfortable::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Rolls with the hit and finds himself breathing in water which he quickly shuts bout before lifting his head up:: Self: What the....!

Host CO_Winters says:
CNS: Welcome aboard the Scimitar.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Finds something he thinks Kalla will like::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Smiling and turning to the CNS, taking position at the CO's side::  CNS: Welcome aboard Counselor...

Tamara says:
::Puts her hands on her hips and throw her head back, laughing::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
XO: Thank you also Commander.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at his drenched clothes:: Tamara: Who are you?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Extends his hand as well::  CNS: And I have heard some good things about you...

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Takes the book to the counter, and looks around for someone::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Wipes off his milk moustache (sp?):: Self: I wonder what's next...

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Sees no one in the dark store::

Tamara says:
CSO: No one you would care to know... ::Shrieks and then runs off::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
XO: About me? ::Makes a face::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at her in disbelief and then takes off after her, hoping the wind will help dry his clothes::

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Pays his bill and heads out of the restaurant::

Tamara says:
::Sticks her foot out and trips him::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> CO/XO: Don't let him have the helm. He was given counseling because he destroyed a number of shuttles at the academy with his dangerous stunts. And on the Scimitar so I could keep some sort of eye on him.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods::  CNS: Yes, you Counselor... but we'll go through that later...

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Hits the ground on his shoulder and rolls on his back, looking at her:: Tamara: What is this? Who are you?

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> ::Steps out from behind a shelf and walks to the counter::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> ::Speaks in heavily accented English:: What can I do for you, Lieutenant?

Tamara says:
::Looks down at him::  CSO: Just a girl.  ::Grins and kicks some sand on him and takes off again.::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Slightly raises an eyebrow:: I'd like to buy this. ::Pushes it closer to the counter::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> ::Reads the title in the native Vulcan ::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
~~~Aurel: I knew it. You arranged that last part~~~

CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Sits down on the bench he sat on before and leans back and starts to drift off::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Grins::  Bandra: Thanks you for the information, Ma'am... I'll be sure to note it in my log...

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> This must be for Kalla?

Host CO_Winters says:
::Looks at the new Counselor:: Bandra: Very well. If that is all, myself and the XO have some shore leave to attend to.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Looks weirdly at the old man, suddenly feeling a little chilly:: OWM: Yes... yes it is... but how did you know?

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Gets to his feet and brushes himself off frowning:: Well, just a girl, why don't you leave this holodeck. I paid for a private session.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Aurel Ian-Bandra> ~~~Doran: No brother. Mother did.~~~ CO: Yes it is.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> ::cuts off more in the middle of his sentence:: You can have this for free, Lieutenant Adam More of the Starship Scimitar.

Tamara says:
::Peeks out from behind a tree:: CSO: Then you would have paid for me too.

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Old weird man> ::turns around and disappears from view::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Looks flabbergasted::

Host CO_Winters says:
::Motions to the XO to follow and walks out of his ready room::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
<Ensign Rooks> *FCO* Sir, we have a Flight departmental briefing now, you're late...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Leaves, following sis::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
*Rooks* on my way...

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Follows the CO out of the ready room::

FCO_Lt_Adam_More says:
::Turns slowly and walks out of the store, the ancient book in his hands, with a whole load of questions in his mind::

Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

